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1. R. Comments ••• In 1983 Northern UFO News �A'J entered a nttw publil!lhing 
phase, litho producing its six copies (four full-sized 
magazines and two Summer and Winter 'Reports•, of whioh 
this is the first).But what of the general state of the 
British UFO literature? 

Britain has always had a heal:th:y magazine industry,with a wide variety of titles 
led, of course, by FSR (Flyiftg Saucer Review) . In more recent years it h�s also be
«Wl to produce e:r.oellent UFO books too,eg Paul Devereux a:a.d EAR'l'HLIGHTS.The next six 
months or so will bring four more major serious works (two by myself l'!.n.d long awaited 
books in the "Evidence For ••• " series, on UFOs , by Hilary Elv&JI.a, and on Abductions, 
by John RillUier).We have IIIUOh to look forward to.But where do we st!U\d with regards to 
m�ziaes? Are things still as rose:y here? 

FSR, our fil\t:Bhip, has begwt to loee its bearings and steer toward.s the rocky 
shores where ma.ny a urologist has foun,dttred. John Rimmer (in the current lo!AOONIA)triee 
to show eorae of the difficul. tie:.oJ, enhanced by the very e;�.d illness of Charles Bowen 
and the consequent editorship of Gordon Crei��ton, who is a very nice, gentile man 

with voluminous iatelli�ence.However,Oordon himael� admits to bein� a littl$ 'outof 
touch' with the UFO soene.And it remains 'for· the next month or two to reveal whether 
anythinc snbstantial caa be done �o help PSR regain the position of re epeot it has 
held,a.nd deserved, in the UFO field�8lld the enormouB prestige it has brought the UK. 

As FSR faces rou,h seas a1ae�publicatio� (that is now 4 years old) hae entered 
the waters and cheered many a heart.PROBE REPOR"1'9 edited b;r Ia.n Mrz;rglod (who did the 
cover desi� of Northera UFO News and has done some illustratin� for my new book UFO 
REALI'l'I'). This is the ki:ad of ma�azb.e that is vi·tal to ufolooy out Md thrust, not 
afraid to expose UJltruths, but Also not afraid to etand up for mystery wh�re mystery 
remai:as.BUFORAs executive took a bold (aBd I think positive) step in arrl\1\g.l.ng a deal 
whereby PROBE REFOR'l's four annunl ietroee a.re made available to members ae part of 
their snbsoripUon,alongside their BULLETIN and the research-paper oriel'l.tated JOURNAL 
of TRANSIE.'NT AERIAL PH.I!IfOMm A. This brin� r. R. to an audience of several hundred, al'ld 
also aAkes BUFORA m•mbership muoh more attrnotive, But sadly the subscribers to r.R. 
have aot beea forthoomin« and there are serious doubts about the fUture.! hope pROBE 
Bl!l>ORT can oo:atinue in some way (be;road its oofttracted obligations which it will 
f'ul:fill). But that depends upon support from rou for what is a vital part of ufology. 

On the skeptical side of the fenoe we have had in the past excellent publications 
from FlJFOR (UFO IN31GHT) ud NUFOIS (UFO RESEARCH REVI�i). Sadly, the former dioa,ppeared 
ru��idst the OSEAP merger a:n.d (eo far) has Bot been roplaoed (althoum the infrequeat 
0SEAP JOURNAL offwrs some hope).NUFOIS have �ne through a quiescent period and UFO 
RESEARCH HEVIEW h�s appeared less a-n.d less often and with less and less content.Ite 
current iesue offers little promise of imme1liate inrprovement,which is a shme.However, 
COMMON GROUND, edited b� Kevin MoClure and distributed uader the a�spices of ASSAf 
reaches several hundred readers and re«U}arly features UFO articles. It is crose-diso
iplinar.y and r:;eneral in outlook but features healthy debates and stimul ating pieces 
and so doee offer at least some compensation for the element we lack. cont • •  ••• 

la the Jul/Aug Northern UFO News (16pp as u$1al) all the re�ar features plus • • •  

the aliea who shops a t  Tesco1 (No - ftot Hobart Carrier!) I bet you oaa't wait. 
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Britain is also proud to ban )lAOOJI'IA, a aagadne that reflects the sooial 
and psychological di111enlrlolle of ufolo§. It is always oo!!troversial and Tiado•ar:r 
aRd attract s papers O!! thie aspect of \d�log;r i"ro11 leadi.Jl� writers \hrouchEJUt the 
world. 

Co!!siderb.� what we do have,the fact that local group jouraals (o•c• a thriving 
part ot the field) are llOW all but exti�ct (with notable exoeptio•s euck as the 
fbe output troa UFO IlES&ARCH MIJLANDS) is a minor problem ••• it bbed it is a 
problem. For a leaner, titter publishil'lg output may well 'be a very henlth;r thing. 

As for NORTHERN UFO NEWS, the •ew bla«e has beea well reoeind.Whilst We have 
never breken even ( alld do 1\0t expect to) the signs are goo4 that we wlll be able 
to continue our improverant hto 1984.Wtt oould aet quite aake six ta.ll-sbed ld.tbo 
iesnes thie yeA.r (•a.Tbe •ext).Bnt we felt it better to produce a half-shed. Report 
to the same forma.t,rather thaa a lar«er duplicated issue.If you 4isagree with 
this decision please t 11 us. We iJttend to conti•ue to reflect the news, vielft!l 
aad aotiTity ia northem BritaiJt, as we have for 9 years now.We just hope you will 
stick around with us. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

llEWS ROUND-UP 

a: Allother aew group to report is the tfES'l' YORKSHIRE UJO OOCimT (WTtJII'Os),toraed 
by' long--stRndi•� tropporler ot NUJ'ON Nigel Mortiaer. NIUJ.OOS will form a pari ot the 
UFO Research North teM and any readers b. the area are ur�a. to oontact Niplall4 
otter their supporl.No membersllip fee is en'rlsapd.Details f'roa Jl'ipl at&-
33 Oree• Lane Add.inghalll Nr Ilkley West Yorkshire LS29 OJH 
t s I was 9111\lsed to see the latest ENOOUHTERS book club offer ot UPOs : A BRI'l'ISR 
VIEMPOINT (by Peter Warringto• and. myself) oombin.H. with Erio To• DaJtikeJt1 s SIClJJS 
OF TilE OODS? ( 11) You could buy thet� to,e�her tor £5.90 or ("it you prefer") �u 
could take BRITISH VIEWPODT'l' aleae for £5.QO.Could you blly hie tor 90P ? 
a: Al�o amusin� was a note from ASSAP aanouacin� the •ext executive meeti•� tor 
J11De 9 ••• a date that qu:lokly beoaae sOMewhat superoeeded1 'l'he ASSAP I'Jeoret81'1' lluP 
Pinoott clearly needed the help ot soae psychio ad'rlsors prior to arraJl�•c this 
date.As it U he hae -.other pressing e:n�wnt that eveJtin �.Bei•c the elected 
Labour candidate for a London oonst:l�e•ey he will be fi�ting aa eleotio• that 
day. What will be the burnhg iesues, we wonder? { Spo•toeous Hullnlll Coabuetion?) 
Will ET «et a vote? Seriously, all the best to Hugh ••• who I 8\lspeot will J\eed it. 
The seat is held with a 20,000 aajorlt,- by some Co•senatin chappie you lld.ght 
just have heard of ••• sir Geof!Tey Bowel 
11 An interesting recent letter came troa a serious witness 1• Londo• Who olaias 
he sees a UFO se o ften if we would go with hia we couDd � all the proof we wa11t. 
'l'he UFO, he is conviJtced, is ( wait tor itS) a II..ACK HOLEI It apparaat17 sits O'll top 
ot Paddi•�on Station. So now we mow where all the British Rail trains have t:O••S 

a: Finally, if this issue is del�d. in reachiJ\g you I will tell you Who to 
blame.The dear old maa who ruRS Somet'Till e Villa� Post Offioe . Recently I seat a 
package to Roberl Hale at their usual address,Clerke•well Green,London ECl.R OH'l' 
It took me soae time to e::zplain the latter was the post-oode and not a foreign. 
coUJttry nallled "EClROH'r". Oh welll 
ooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

<::!)1. �  

FOR YOUR PERUSALc-
Major articles elsewhere 

� 

THE RUNWING HELL MYSTERY (An 82pp book with maps and MaJ\Y pho to�phs , bea.uti:tully 
produced, full litho) (£2 from .Andy Collins,l9 st Da"rids W�,Wi okford,Essex SSll ) 

All excellent detective story of an investigation into the mysteries ot a village. 
Good. tiptl from Azldy on technif!ue. 
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PROBE RFl'ORT Apr 1983 (£3.40 ,4 issues, 16 Mari«<ld Nalk,Ashton,Bristol BS3 2PD) 
The Birth ot the U.FO MythJ Geor� Adantski dissected by steuart Campbell.Plus a 
skeptical reappraisal of the Rendleshalll Forest UFO orash and R 1939 case. 

NOR'l'IIF.'RN EARTH MYSTERIES (£2, 6 issues, 170 Victoria Ave, Hull HU5 3DY) 
The earthlights debate continued with a long article by Paul Devereux answering 
criticisms raised by various reviewers about his book. (Issue 21) 

MAGONIA No 12 (£2, 4 issues, 64 Alrio Ave, New Malden, Surrey KT3 4JH ) 
Confessions of a Fortean SceptiCJ Jerome Clark comes out of the closet and tells 
all.Muoh sensible advice on how to handle sveptics.Plus yet more on earthlights. 

Ul'OBM NEWS (0, 3 issues, 23 Linden Rd Hinokl ey Leicestershire LF!l.O OAR) 
Issue 3; a report on a wave of sightings in January 1978 at Burba.ge Common. 

COMJ.WN GROUND Issue 7 (£3. 75, 4 issues,l4 North told Rd Kftighton Leicester LE2 3YG) 
Yet another critique of the Earthlights h.vPothesisJ this time by' Kevin HoClure. 
Hilary Evans on UFOs end soi-fi and Ian Mrzyglod on the Warminster myth. 

INFINITY No 2 (Deta ils from: 73 Torbrex Rd Cumberna.uld Glasgow 067 2JU) 
Malcol11 Robinson d.escribes R wave of siehtings in Southern Scotland. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
BOOKS OF THE MOJ.lENT: ![l!fl[J:jJlfLiffii I 

!1/J �tH»f THE SNAKES AWAKE B;r Dr Helmut Tri butach ij U i 
JUT Press,USA, II/b, 248pp, 1982, E 20 --..... 

Written by a professor of �hysi cal chemistr,r this obscure book (could be in your 
libraryJISBN 0-262-20044 9) looks at the reports of animal disturb�noe prior to 
earthquakes.It is highly relevant to ufolol':.Y,although it is olear that Tributsoh 
is largely ignorant of the UFU data. But he does note • • •  "The many reports of UFO 
sightin� • • • would probably enrich this collection of earthn uake lm�ta." His 
argliJBent to explAin animal disturbance is intri�ng.He proposes tha.t the �mal 
inhAles charged particles which cause a rise in the l evel of a. blood hormone, 
Serotonin,witftin the brain.This has been noted to produce psychological and physio
logical effects found in animals several days -p rior to a quake; but { as no uro
logist who reads this book will need remindin�) in UFO close encounters too.Tributsoh 
then sets ott to find the source that produces the charged particles.He goes through 
all the options, disaiasing them one by one, and in the end sug�ests thn.t the 
piezo-eleotrio effect within water tre.l'ped <in the rocks (and not in the atmosphere, 
which he regards as uatenable ) is the ·culprit.Paul Devereua wiii no doubt be 
pleased, as was I since his reasoning is almost identicle to th�t I followed in 
researchinr; the oripa of "The Pennine UFO Mystery". As tor the lil't}1t-displa3"s 
nt the time of quakes , he does delve into these.However, he does not believe that 
the piezo-eleotric effect produces theM .He sug�sts eleotro-ohemical glow discharge, 
which has the bonus of generating foul-smelling odours,p.J!I ionized gases rise through 
the electrolytical disohar�. You will no dou.bt all remember sftlelly UFUs! 

This is rot excitiJI.� �d important book. Find .it and read it carefully. 

LANCASHIRE' S GHo'STS &: LEGENDS 
YORKSHIRES anosrrs &: LEG.illDS By Terrence Whitaker <JRANADA pjb, 224pp,l983 £1.50 

, 
These twin books are both li vel:y and exci ting,paoked wi. th tAles of a.ppari tione, 
bogg�rts and fairies.The author has often investigated them himself, and whilst 
the dooumenta.tion of cases leaves one suspicious or some they do offer m�ses of 
iafonnation about haunted locales tutd the index is good enou�h to use to check 
whether or not � plaoe has had anything of interest.Their value for the ufolo�st 
lies in the tales being lar�ely obsoure and contenrporary,eg ghost pussy catA! As 
a reference tool to check on the history or UFO sighting locations they would be 
an asset to �y ufologists libra.ry ••• especially in view of the exoelleJtt value. 
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l•lEDIA IUTTERS:-

A look at UFOs in the public eye 

)tedia reportage ot Uros has all but drled up over the past couple of 110aths. 
:ress cutt in gs received b.Y EUFORA are 5�� doWft on the same period for 1982 whioh 
1n itself was very quiet oompared with most yeare.Less that\ 100 have oome ill for 
1983 up to mid-Ma;y when approaching that ma ny a month ueed to be the rule. 

LAIWASEIIRE/CHESHIRE/YORKSID:RE LIFE ( epril) did feature an inhrview with your 
editor previewing "The Pennine UFO Myerter:r".The reasona.bly factual article (tor 
a change) was lar�ly due to the report m• bein� Francesoa Turner, who helps to 
run the 'l'odmordeJt uro Society and so has a vested interest i• presenting the truth. 

The Weekl:r News (J.tar 19) reported how P::\t Pheonix (alias m..sie Tanner in 
Coronation street} caused a panic in Bradford (where UFO waTee are Jtothing new). 
She switched on a new advertising system that beamed a greell laser onto low cloud. 
Police received calls from witnesses terrified about an aliea iavasionJ When I saw 
the cutting date (Apr 1) I was a bit dubious about this Jterl cutti nr;. It allegedly 
comes from the "Skyrack Express" (Ga.rforth).Has a.nyolle heard of it? The headiag is 
"llro Gr8llt Zapped".Supposedly a �up called 'UFO Wat<Jh' appl ied to the Cit y (Leeds?) 
community chest scheme for £500 towards researoh.It was re jeoted on th� «reundu 
that it w� not of clear benefit to the inner city.The application came from "a 
young person". 

Finally, to prove that the silly season lll'Ust be on the way, you no doubt are 
all a1mre of the hunt for the great British cat. The TV has bee:n. tull of soldiers 
hunting for the poor creature as if it were public enny DW!lber one.As the Readinr; 
Evening Post (J.1a..Y 3) advises there is a 11:nk with UFO,.A reader (i:n. jest?) called 
A. REJ\.OON, from stratfield Sa.ye, finds "the idea that the earth is at preseat 
being surveyed b,y a race of super-intelligent pumas o ddl y plausible�He a•vises 
that research has shown a link between sighting dates and the Great Pyramid proving 
their origin aa Saturn.:Bnt as t he UFOs have all beea in the sa���e part of the eky 
as venuB thiB val.idates hie hypothesis that venus :h a Saturnian space stat�.on 
manned (c atted?) by the pumM to watch our primi tive mtclear experimellts. 

Purr ••• eonally I think the Lynx are 8pUX'ious tt.lld the chap is L ion. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

A LA FRANCE.... As promised, news trom the Boul ogne conference.More :next issue. 

Psycholo.cdat Claude Mm1ge'' has Tery kindly t;iTen me a copy ot his original paper 
presented 11t the conference (HOW OOOD ARE 'roDAT' S ARGUM FltTS FOR A :FUNDAMENTALLY 
NOVEL UFO PHENOJ.JENON?) It is to be published (in French) in the journal INFORESPACE 
but is important enough to warrant soae BUJIIIlation here.It ,;tves a nice fiavour 
of radical Fr ench thinking. 

Mau� has defined a potential ly usefUl system for describin g oasee i:n. various 
phases of investiga:tion,whioh might be adopted I think.He calls a PRE-Uro any 
observation which anybody terme a UFO before investi�tion aad which m� or •a.Y 
not turn out to be one.If the PRE-UFO is explained it then becomes an IFO.Bowever, 
observations by competent witnesses that do not beoome IFOs remain as the "limited" 
UFO phenomenon.They still have pote:n.tial of being explained and he calls the• 
a QUASI-UFO. Only thos e oases which stand the t��St of time ud defy all at tempts 
to explain them form the strict UFO phenomen oa, what he calls a TRUE UFO.'rhis 
classification makes much se:n.se. 

)lau�· arguee that reduca.ble TRUE UFOs are very limite d  (ma;ybe a few thousand ill 
the whole history of the subject) and we tend to interchange QUASl-'UFOs with them. 
Since so much ot our work is based around a plethora of dubious QUASI-uros he finds 
little substance for our basio belie! in a novel physical enigma.lndeed he parades 
what he c:Uls the ''Pro" Md the "con" argument and sug�sts the "con" argument (that 
there is only a socio-psychologic� answer) must hold sway.He cites the essential 
indistinguishability of UFO/I:ro c eee s e.nd the many 1 clA.Ssice ' that crumble upon 
adequate re-evaluation.He attaoke la.ok of critical th inking end scient if ic know
ledge of even scienti sts who are ufolog:lste.And he ptfOunds the faulty log:lo o!what 
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he calls the "Residue hypothesis 11 • •• viz ••• ''unexplained oases equals unexpl!dnable 

cases, equal s True u:FU,equal.s ( very o:f'ten) El' vehioles ".Ile speaks of how the uro
logist often oataly�es the myth by a.ssi@l'line consequences to the *llusionar:r UFO 
and not the witness. •• "many ufologiats seem to be tr�ped amidst a system of 
belief where everything reinfo�ces everythin� else, and in which the pregnancy of 

the ET myth plays a :t'UndMiental role - wh&tever the reality of ET visits on earth". 

His p�or is critical but very thoueht-provoking.Ilow do you oee it? Let me know? �::::::::::::-::::::::::::::•oooooooooooooooooooooooooo�oo�o��ooo 

V �� 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Investigations continue at a •er:r low ebb , despite ET.The 1982 case total 

rests at 46t which is dismal.But four and a half months into 1983 we still only 
have T� ( 2 ) oases on the NUFON filesy although a number of others are in the 
offing incl.uding C� 3s (see page eight ) .:But one might be justifie<l in womlering 
where the decline will end; especially as three new UFO group s have spru.ne; up in 
the llUFUU aret>, during the past year and M.d no marked imp.n.ct on the Ce>,se to tals . 
Uor indeed has ley' weel".J.y series on RADIO CITY (now into s how 19) which reaches 
a potential audience of 1,500,000 listenera.Despite regular appeals for casos 

just a trickle have fiowed in, a.rul most of these old ones.'l'hia l(].obnl ai·tua.tion 

is ind eed fascinating and COW.10N GROUND have promissed a debate on it in their 
June issue. 

The new "Code of Practice" (very unfairly :ll'ld ,ui't:e uncri ticn.lly a.tta.cked by 
NUFOIS in their current maga7.ine ) came in for its first test recently, at least 

so far as I was oonoerned.The situntion developed like this. 
Lete on the morning of J.la;r 2 I bed onJ.l oh?nneled throu{')l from Jodrell B::�nk 

from a. man in Buyton,I-ierseyside, describinR a clo(J(3 encounter in the early- hours 

of that mor nine-.He said this in volved a lare-e cie;ar-�hnped object l-thich h:::td 

terrified him et about 4.00am.'fhis wa.s a.t Whiston, a n�l!I'by �own.The man wns 
clearly upset (and I suspected drunkl) so I took his address �d promisPd to pursue. 
On the news that afternoon I leernt that a dreadful accident had taken place at 

Whiston.Indeed it made the majority of the national newspapers on Mn;r 3.Thio 
involved two boys (affOd around 19) who had for some reason left their motorcycle 

amidst a stonn and fied across the railwa;r li ne str�'.ie;ht into the path of a 

L iverpoo l to J.1ancheater mail train.Doth were killed instantly. 
I had wondered if the two inciden ts were comnectod and vi sited the fUlDIO CITY 

news team on May 3 to obtain n-Il the teletypes e,bout the c a.ae.I ll<lS weatly 
disturbed to discover three things from theaet ( a ) ��e acci�ent had occurred at 
the same time as the reported UFO e vent; ( b ) the location in tibiaton was more or 

less previ sely where the UFO was reported and ( o) the UFO witness, who lived in 
Iluyt;on remember, lived just a few blocks f'rom the two boys who also lived in Huytonl 

The police were appealing for informatio.u tor the iMuest and it did occur to 
mo that either this was a sick joke or a most curious coinoidenoe.Certa�nly the 
t ime of the acciden-t was not public knowledge at about 11 am when the UFO report 
was made to me - and why call Jodrell B ankJnot a newspaper, if it wo.s R joke? Uot 

being able to ohwok ld th the witness (he not ha.vinff a phone) I wa.s in acute 
dis tr esa until I decided to let the code m�e up my mind.Its claase regarding 

cooperation with the police resolved the i sSue Md sheepishl y (and uainr,- my 

RADIO CI't'Y hat rather than that of a UFU investigatorS ) I spoke with the CID. 
The CID officer was surprisinvlY help ful and did not dismiss the i�en. Indeed 

we had 11.uite a chat about uros, which he said many of his collea.p,ues ha.d observed 
in the area. AppRrantly why the boyfil had abannoned their seemin&J.y heal thy motor

bike end fied onto t he tra.ek without hearing the train was a great puzzle.He 

seemed to think that the option th�t they•were runnin� nway from �UFO WAS not 
inconceivable. Police investigations nre continu ing and J.turo�� \s keepin� a watch 

on the aituation.We will rel'ort on anyth:lng definite to emerge tone wa.,v or the 

o ther) . 
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THE CURSE OF 'l'IIE DI\NCillO GNOME Investigation : Jenny Randles (MUFORA) 

The witness is now a�d 62 and a former nursing officer. We shall oall her 
l·lrs MoD. She lives in Higher Bebbinr,ton on the Wirral. Her story is a complex oJte. 

It be/ti.ns in 1926,when aged 6. She would often see a bri�ht round light outside 
her bedroom window which she took to be the moon. On one particular night it app
eared and beamed a 'ray-' through the window onto the wall where it formed a round 
patch of light. Suddenly, silhouetted wi·thin this light, at'peared the tignre of a 
gnome (ie an elf-like creature just a couple of feet tall ) It smiled at her and 
she did not feel afraid ( al thl!lu�h interestingly she sqs she was a!'raid of her father,who was seemingly very strict with her and her brothers and s*sters) The 'gnome' now proceeded to dance, gently at first and then vi�urously.After ;ome 
moments ot this she did become alarmed nnd cried out "a bogey man is in my room" 
The 'moon' vanished from by her window, as did the beam and the gnome, before he; 
father arrived ••• who, of course, told her she had imagined it. However, some minutes later she felt the bedclothes being tug�d and yelled out a�in.When her 
father arrived and switched on the li�t he found the clothes in a tight roll at 
the foot of the bed. She was moved to another room and al. though the 'moon' callle 
again the �ome never did ••• altheugh even now Mrs MoD believes she will meet the 
little man again under much more harrowing oircumsta.Jmes. 

This experience (objective, subjective or quasi-conscious) left its mark in the 
form of a total tear of garden gnoraeel Indeed she came to regard thel!le ornaments 
as bein� cursed and when her mother purchased some she beg�d that she throw them 
awa.:.;.Her mother refused such silliness and,allegedly,beoame Tioti.JR number one of 
the curse; dying at just 39 within a few months.Her sister-in-law was the next to 
obtain enomes.She also dismissed the ourse and had both legs amputated shortly 
afterwards ( aee 40 ) . Then he r neighbour became the final person ( eo tar) to decide 
to put «nomea in her garden.Her husband was rushed to hospital for a serious 
operation, but she did not part with the gnomes even then.Until she became ill 
and the enomes were consigned to the bin.Mrs MoD adds that she no lon�r mentions 
them because, "I feel the bad luck may- come from me taking note of them." 

As with many other witnesses to such stt-ange phenomena (whatever their orig1n) 
these childhood events were just the start.Nowadays she ie pla8Ued particul�y b,r 
a sound (a sort of constant pulsating) that fills the air outside her present 
flat a�most every night after midnie;ht. There appears to be no environmental source 
for this and others do not hear it.The "lmmadruz",as it is called elsewhere, is 
a well-known experience with whioh she seems unfamiliar. 

J.lrs J.lcD has also seen many UFOs, as large football shaped white objects that 
float outside her window (she believes literally outside).It hovers around for 15 minutes and then silently climbs the wall into the sky.She first saw this in 
198o whilst at the hospital she worked at, b�t it has reappeared several times by 
her flat. 

Evaluating this case is difficult.Cleu.rly there is a strong subjective element 
nbout these experiences; and this is emphasised by her mat recent report to me. 
On April 15,around midnight, she reported a brilliant white "star" that was there 
m?st nights "watching me". Althoueh she claims this suddenly began tomve like ton 
a1rcr�t �d flew away it w�s without ouestion Venus she was watching.She may have 
seen an ai.rcrR.ft �s well, a.s plan ea were being diverted from l·lanchester due to a strike.The tlirral was,thereforc, unusu&ly active late at night :.�o far as lie;hts 
were concerned.Her ready llillingness to aseribe eupernatural orieins to natural 
events has to detract from the credibility of her account.Dut the dancin� enome 
is an intrieuine bedroom vi si tor on.se from the (lc.>..ys before UFUs and ma.y show what 
a CE 4 wa.s like in the pre-ETH world of 1926. 

+++f++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++f++++++++++++f++++++++f++++++++ 

A l.tOST INTlmESTWG OZ FACTOR C:\SE • •• CE 1 Unidentified 
Case B242: September 111. 1932 18.45 Huyton,llerseyside Inv: J.1UFORA 
This is an intriguing case,for reasons which will become apparent.It concerns 31 yr 
old Dli, who is a fork-lift truck driver.lfis mother is an invc-�id, confined to a 
wheelchair and his sightings have all been similar,over a several month period 
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culminating in the above date. They oocurred whiJ et he took his mother for walks. 
The object viewed is of the unusual shape (ootngonal) depicted and coloured 
black, except for shiney silver windows on each side. 
The objeot is first seen in the NE as a very bright l
ight and then moves north.Instantly it appears � very 
oloae" whilst "in a�other sense a million miles away'' 
(�t has great difficulty expressing this dichotomy 
a nry common feature of the •'OZ Factor", eg Ga.ynor s
underland, who described her experience as like being�------------------------a 
"hall in this world Ntd half out if it".) I think we are to presume that the light 
is fttill hieh in the sky bttt he somehow "m lds" with it and sees it as close up. 
He claims that during the several minutes of close encounter he feels very oalm 
and peaceful with a lr&rm tingling sensation.All sounds arround him vanish except 
for a gentle h��ing emitted b,y the object.Tbese are,of course,classic OZ Factor 
symptoms. (If yvu went to know what the "OZ Factor" is see THE PE:>IUINE UFO MYSTEWY) 
The objoct eventually shoots awq "in a. fls.sh" leaving him suddenly cold and 
shivvery. You might wonder about his mother during these e:xperience9. Allegedly 
she sees nothingS On the first two oocasions he pointed out the object to her and 
she failed to see it, despite its apparent proximity (to him at least).Since thon, 
for fear that she would think he was going mad, he has not mentioned it to her, 
but his behaviour (�toppin« their per9JIIbulation) has made her suspicious. The only 
deviations in wha:t have been five siehtings in all are these.On the first occasion 
he was initially torrified and the calm se!Jsation washed over him very suddenly. 
(He has sinve felt calm all along) .On the last oooaeion bright na.shes came from 
the two "windows" on the object whioh he interprets as the object taking photographs 
of him. He seems very worried about what might happen in the future. 

This is an interestin� and classic repe�t�r oase whioh could be ver,y instructive 
about not just the OZ Faotor but the state of consciousness which the percipient 
is clearly in whilst the close encounter takes place. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++��+++++++ 
OUTSIDE THE DOG AND DUCX:l Asaorted LITS Identified 
Cal!le: 8243 Oot/Nov 1982 Walkington1N Jhunberside. Level D 

I tend to be suspicious of oases that begin "As I left the Dog and Duok Inn ••• " 
&.t the witness claims he only had one shandy as he was driving.Leaving R:ir about 
21.30 he saw assorted bright white flashes in the eaat oyer the Humber.He regarded 
these as "terrif',yi:ng",although his desoriptioll gives no reason to presume they 
oould not have been aircraft strobe lights.Remembering all his UFO stories (he has 
several books) he scanned the heavens a.nd saw a meteor (or as he p\lt it a. red ball
shaped UFO with a blue tail that streaked a.oross the sky in less than a second). 
This persuaded him to rush baok to the pub,drag out two friends who "were drinkillg• 
anf go tor a skywatoh.On this watch, over an hour or so before it got too cold, 
they saw a yellow light over Hull (briefly) and a blue triangle overhead (briefl:r)� 
Both are pr sumably just as explicable as the other non-events. The case is an 
interesting testimony to bow easy it is to see 'UF0s' if you really wRnt to. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-!-++++++++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

"A GROSS INTRUSION OF DIAGINATION" :MED Definition Inauffioient Data 
Case 8244 October 24 1982 04,00 Be3nmont Le;rs,Leics Invs Clive Potter UFORM 
The quote above'is taken from this excellent oa.se report and describes how the 
investigRtor vie� the testimony of the 10 yr old witness tiho saw the UFO from 
his bedroom. This is based on the fact that there were many al. terations in the 

testimony over the course of investigation (including 

· rn��� , 
' 

l 

6rt�n 

wr..�e "�11� 

change of durat:lon from one minute to fi:rteon mli.nutes) 
which Clive Potter considers exag�eration.The precise 
description (as a.n ioe-crerun cone of greyish 'platelets' 
with red,blue,green and tdd te lights} should: ,he feels, 
be treated with some reserve.The witness 'Wf\8 allegedly 
aw�ke bec�se o(the cries of a younger child (parents 

confirm) and went to the window " for no obvious reason" where he snw the light by 
the moon.It then descended,rase again Bna flew off,traversing 90 degrees of arc. 
No precise explanation has been found but the investignt-or suspects an airoraf't. 
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A CASE OF CONSPIRACY? MUFOm Xnvesti�tion by lHke Sacks 

The witness (J.IRs RS of Haslingden,Lanos) originally came to MUFORA to tell of 
her lJFO sightin� whilst Christmas shop�inff with her children at ASDA,Rawtenstall. 
l.Jil:e, who has chased the Rossendal.e anomaly for several years, interviewed her 
but was less than satisfied with her oredibilit;r.However, for the record here is 
her tale. 

On December 22 1982 at 18.30 they were waiting for the ''free bus" baok to Has
lingden, unaware it stopped running at 17.00.For an hour (until they caught the 
normal bus home) they observed a white l ight that flew flil entl;r in oirolos over 
the town making no noise. She told the children it was an Anson airohft waiting 
to land at J.lanchester, but it seemed to get lower each time. On arrival home at 
20.00 it w;:�.s still there with two red lights at the fore.Suddenly it switched on 
a ring of blue lifY1te at the front and, convinced now it was a UFO,they "fled inside. 
There were no other reports of this phenomenon from the Rossendale valley. 

lllrs RS tells of two ( dubious?) childhood experiences involving her father,who wae 
supposedly a eeourity-cle ared eovernment soientiAt. Tbe family were then living at 
Lochahri��,nee.r the C:Uder Hall power station iT< Scotland.Incide� one (in 1954) 
involved her brother aged 7.He awoke (he said ) to see an airorsit just having left 
the Hea.thfield airdrome ( wltich was a(l_j�:>Jent to them) .Follo .. Ting it wa.o a large 
white bell of light. Instances like thio are not uncommon ( there are several on 
the JHJFON & UFOIU files ) but the sequel seems unique.The b311 "entered into" the 
aircraft which alleeedly broke up spil ling the two occupants to ·the ground.The 
parents calmed the boy p.nd told him he had been dreamine;.But next d� tbe media 
reporte the crash (which hRd not woken them?) and blamed it on metal fa.tlgue.Now 
convinced the father wrote to RAF Losaiemouth about the incident and was reminded 
that he wns party ·to the ' Official Secrets Act' nnd that he must saJ nothing., 

The second incident (in 1957) involved f·lrs RS herself. She saw a small toroh-like 
object with a red olook face dial on the front. It was about 2 fe et long and aupp
one<1ly 'floated' slowly towards her from ou·t of some bushes. She broue;ht her father 
to watch and �s it Oc>JTle ri�ht up to thf'm she waa about to grab hold of it but was 
instantly stopped by her father who drageed her indoors �ld made an urgent phone 
c;:oll.He said nothin� at the time but much later advised his daughter that the l·lOD 
ha.tl. been trying out a new genn-uarfare dispenserS She did not (a.nd still does not) 
believe this - presuming it to have been a mini-UFO. 

::::;�::+++++++-1+++++++++++++++++++-H +++++++++++++:r::�(++-1++-1+++-H+++++ 

At last we have some new CE 3 cases on ha.nd! ( The first since Hovemher 1980).And 
there are some intrieuing parallels betlJeen these two (seemingly) independant 
reports.They both come from J.u1uary 1983.The first ( da:ted the ?7th) involves a 
ma.n lralkin� alone; p Cc>..nal bank at �Iillenhall,\lest I.iidlAA<'Is l-then he saw a uro and 
met entities tihO P.sked him to e;o with them (he sai�l no). 'rhe Aeocmd (received. some 
weeks later throu�h a d 1. fferemt sonrco) refer� to p, m<?n 1'\t C<tclishef'..d, Gtr Uanchoster 
uho left hi s motorcycl e by a crtnal bftl'lk uhen a l:mded uro appep.rod f!,ml t,ro entities 
inspected the m<>.chine ( leavinG silver no"�er on it) .'.l'he pol-rrler is in our possession 
P.nd both CRFJes are muler investi/n\tion, i'rom Step hen Bpnks anrl Ron 3careent respect
ively. I gather UFOml �lso have a Jan V;>C3 c�.ae involving a. m-u seen over a C<>n::U 
l>a.nk. It is :>J'lazine hO'!<l the phenomenon throws up these crazy 'coinchlenceo' J 
:!.lea.d.ers who Ct'.n face the prormect of three .TRsJ • • • s oulo keep p.n eye on the Ch::umel 
Four TV sho'' "Ti!:LL Tin� Tffil'l'll" ( SunQ:"I.y�,n.l5pm ) .'fhis pn.nel f.71tne involves three 
people r-.11 cle.imin � to "'.. panel of investi{7\.tivP. journ:1lists that tlley are the ::1?.1!1C 
p erson . The panel hnve to fin• out the rc?J. one.Only that person (\.zho is um.t::Ul;r 
someone who has tlone somethine; unusual • • •  eF; e;one to the moon, esc�ped from Coldi tz) 
·tells the trnth. '.l'he tt-JO fo.kes h!lve b e11 :l.nstructed by hirn or her in l1ol'i to respond 
to fool the p<�.nel.:Jountl.s cr:'1.ZY I know, but it is GQO<l fun . Your editor i� fiJ.rnine; a. 
show in late n� (for screenine- an unlolO\-JU date from eo.rly June onwarr'l.s ) • • •  in l>hich 
three Jenny Rcndles,acn ufolo�st, l-Jill hit the TV screens. Perhaps its just a.s 
well Channel Pour audiences are quite small! 


